SNOW-MANTLED CHICAGOLAND—Sheridan road, leading out of the city to its north shore suburbs, is one of the most beautiful drives to be found in the summertime. It also has its appeal when winterbound. The scene is a ravine at Glencoe, between Highland Park and Winnetka.

MISS CHARLOTTE LANSING had the principal feminine part in the four months’ Chicago run of “The New Moon.” She became something of a Chicago favorite in 1927 in “The Desert Song.”

ROSCOE AILS performed the buffoon’s task for Chicago in “The New Moon.” His previous appearances in this city had been confined chiefly to the variety theater.

MISS NANA BRYANT played the wicked queen in the New York and Chicago run of “A Connecticut Yankee.” She had previously been here with the Duncan sisters in “Topaz and Ivy.”